
OPERATING PROCEDURE 
 Always Check daily before use that the power supply cable, plug 

and sockets are in good condition; check for visible signs of damage (do 

not use if damaged) 

 Never allow  any part of the machine to be immersed in         

water 

 Always Follow  the correct procedure when filling the water    res-

ervoirs and waste tank 

 Never allow  inexperienced, untrained or unauthorised 

people access to the machine 

 Always consider the use of disposable gloves and aprons as they 

are recommended with the use of this machine 

 

Operating Procedures on the Robby 3000 

Push down on pressure safety  

cap then turn the cap  

Push down on the tank cap and turn 

it clockwise to screw it shut firmly. 

Switch on the main switch. The boiler ready lamp  

 (green lamp) will light up when ready for use.  

Connect the steam hose  

Now the machine is ready for  use: 

Activate the steam switch. 

Open the steam output        

regulator knob and  regulate it  

to the required amount of 

steam.    

Fill the tank with water using the  
funnel : max. 2 ltr.  

Preferably hot water.  

Make  sure the tank does not over-
flow sure the tank does not overflow. 



"The buyer shall take responsibility for the environmentally safe and legal disposal of the    product at 

the end of life and in accordance with the requirements of the WEEE Regulations 2006. In the case of 

the UK as described in Regulation 9 (2) of the WEEE Regulations 2006 the buyer agrees to be responsi-

ble for providing disposal facilities for non household products." 

Refilling the boiler of the machine 

When the low water level light 

(orange light) lights up: the water 

tank Needs refilling.  

Switch off the heating element by 

pressing the left button.  

Wait 2 or 3 minutes and fill the tank 

up slowly using the funnel. 

MAX BOILER CAPACITY 2L 

Push down on the tank cap  

and turn it clockwise to  

Switch on the main switch. The boiler  

ready lamp (green lamp) will light up  

Once it’s reached the correct temperature and is 

ready to use again. 

Once the tank is de-pressurised  

then using EXTREME CAUTION; 

Push down on pressure safety  

De-pressure the boiler: Hold down the trigger on the pistol grip  

untill  steam no longer comes out. Once this is complete turn off 

the steam (righthand) button. 


